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HEALTH IN GLASS! A LIFT TO LIVING 
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WsedS—$75 an armful! Aconitum napellus, the monkshood weed, brings 
$1.50 to $2.00 a pound. Valuable in the treatment of neuralgic pains, 
and for reducing fever in diseases like acute tonsillitis, bronchitis, laryn
gitis, aconite is only one of the weeds used in medicines. Hundreds more, 
as well as a great number of non-botanical drugs, help guard your health. 

"'Hey, Mom —don't forget our vitamins!' Dickie's so enthusiastic about taking his vitamin 
tablets. If I'd let him, Dickie would carry his vitamins around with him—eat them like candy," 
says Dorothy Kilgallen, famous Broadway columnist, noted among friends for her modern ideas 
in home decorating. "Vitamins that come in glass are so handy to use—you can just put them 
in your purse, carry them wherever you're going and be sure of taking them on schedule!" 
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"When Dickie takes a shower, our bathroom's steamy 
as a Turkish bath!" Dorothy Kilgallen says. "That's 
one reason why it's nice to have the things in our medi
cine cabinet in glass. Dry medicines should be kept d r y -
to stay at full potency. Glass bottles are moisture-proof." 

You can SEE what you're taking when medicines are in 
glass. That's comforting, to say the least! What's more, when 
products are packed in glass, you can quickly see when you 
need to buy more. And Duraglas bottles are especially de
signed for easy opening, accurate pouring, air-tight resealing. 

Sand, soda ash, lime—that's all glass is. when we see 
how lovely glass containers look, we're apt to forget that 
they are made of some of nature's most abundant ma
terials. This fact, plus the speed of modern glass-making 
machines, make possible glass containers at low cost. 

National Health Aid Week: Oct. e-ie, druggists everywhere 
are featuring "Health Week." Stop at yours for a free copy 
of Health's Golden Rules—11 wartime tips for good health. 
OWENS - ILLINOIS GLASS COMPANY . . . TOLEDO, OHIO — make r s Of 
containers that give "a lift to living." 
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Y O U SEE W H A T Y O U B U Y ! 
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